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a b s t r a c t
The service encounter – one of the foundational concepts in service research – is fundamentally changing due to
rapid evolutions in technology. In this paper, we offer an updated perspective on what we label the “Service Encounter 2.0”. To this end, we develop a conceptual framework that captures the essence of the Service Encounter
2.0 and provides a synthesis of the changing interdependent roles of technology, employees, and customers. We
ﬁnd that technology either augments or substitutes service employees, and can foster network connections. In
turn, employees and customers are taking on the role of enabler, innovator, coordinator and differentiator. In addition, we identify critical areas for future research on this important topic.
© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The context in which products and services are designed, produced, and consumed is changing at a frenetic pace. The rapid development of Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) and corresponding novel digital
technologies and devices such as smartphones, advanced robotics,
Intelligent Agents and the Internet of Things (IoT) are fundamentally
altering the interplay between customers and organizations – thereby changing the roles of all involved actors. It is against this background that this paper seeks to understand how the transformed
business environment is affecting the very nature of the service
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encounter – widely considered to be one of the foundational constructs of service research (Bitner & Wang, 2014).
The objectives of this paper are three-fold. First, we seek to establish
an evolved view of the service encounter – which we label Service Encounter 2.0 – that accounts for the changing context in which it takes
place. This will not only help foster novel academic research on the
topic, but it can also assist managers in adjusting their focus when
making strategic decisions about service encounter design and management. Second, we put forward a synthesis of the changing interdependent roles of technology, employees, and customers in the Service
Encounter 2.0 and discuss how they impact employee/customer outcomes. In conceptualizing these roles, we account for distinct business
models - asset builder, service provider, network orchestrator, technology creator – as drivers of technology deployment. To our knowledge,
no previous work integrates these various perspectives. Hence, this
paper complements previous unilateral work on technology roles
(e.g., Froehle & Roth, 2004), employee roles (e.g., Bowen, 2016) and customer roles (e.g., Bitner, Faranda, Hubbert, & Zeithaml, 1997). Finally,
we develop a future research agenda that seeks to stimulate further
work on the “Service Encounter 2.0”.
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We proceed as follows: Section 2 introduces an updated deﬁnition of
the service encounter, and then in Section 3, we present the underlying
framework of our study and discuss its various components and linkages. Finally, Section 4 proposes various avenues for further research,
followed by some concluding thoughts in Section 5.
2. The Service Encounter 2.0
Early work on the service encounter deﬁned it as “the dyadic interaction between a customer and a service provider” (Surprenant &
Solomon, 1987, p. 87). The focus was on ‘dyadic, human and role-driven’
interactions between customers and employees (Solomon, Suprenant,
Czepiel, & Gutman, 1985). In other words, the service encounter was
mainly considered to be ‘a game of people’ driven by speciﬁc learned behaviors appropriate for the situation (i.e., roles) (Suprenant & Solomon,
1987). However, broader interpretations of the concept quickly became
more common. Following Shostack's work (1985), the service encounter now refers to distinct moments where customers interact with a
concrete service interface. The latter can be considered as an integration
of people (i.e., employees, other customers), the physical environment,
service processes and technology (Patrício, Fisk, Falcão e Cunha, &
Constantine, 2011). As such, service encounters also encompass customer interaction with company elements other than human actors
such as the servicescape and self-service technologies.
This perspective, however, falls short of the current service reality.
The context in which service is delivered and experienced has fundamentally changed in several ways (Ostrom, Parasuraman, Bowen,
Patrício, & Voss, 2015). This warrants an updated perspective on the service encounter concept. Today, service encounters are enabled by complex service systems, which are conﬁgurations of resources, including
people and technologies, that interact with other service systems to
co-create value (Maglio, Vargo, Caswell, & Sphorer, 2009). For example,
a service encounter is now often realized by multiple providers working
together in a service network (e.g., Tax, McCutcheon, & Wilkinson,
2013). Also, customers themselves take on an increasingly active role
to co-create the service encounter (McColl-Kennedy, Vargo, Dagger,
Sweeney, & van Kasteren, 2012); sometimes also in interaction with
other customers (Bone, Fombelle, Ray, & Lemon, 2015). Most importantly, the service interface is gradually evolving to become technology-dominant (e.g., Intelligent Assistants acting as service interface)
rather than human-driven (i.e., service employee acting as service interface). This evolution is only expected to continue as customers, like
companies, are increasingly interacting through technology themselves
(Shankar et al., 2016). One such example is the use of smartwatches
which track users' behaviors like walking and sleeping. These devices
interact automatically with a service provider (e.g., Fitbit) for further
data analysis. Here, customer-company interactions happen in an automated way, without customers taking any deliberate action.
In light of this evolved context, we consider the Service Encounter
2.0 to encompass “any customer-company interaction that results from a
service system that is comprised of interrelated technologies (either company- or customer-owned), human actors (employees and customers), physical/digital environments and company/customer processes.”
These encounters range from simple dyadic interactions to complex
interactions that bring together multiple entities (human and nonhuman) through various interfaces. They entail human-to-human,
human-to-technology and technology-to-technology interactions
(Wünderlich, Wangenheim, & Bitner, 2013).
In this paper, we take a particular interest in understanding how
technology, as implemented by the company, impacts the human actors
involved in the service encounter – i.e., employees and customers. This
will be the focus of the remainder of this paper. We start by conceptualizing the different roles of technology in the service encounter and consider how these are (in part) driven by the company's adopted business
model. After, we consider how each of these roles impacts employees
and customers.
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3. A conceptual framework
To organize our discussion, we propose a conceptual framework that
describes the driving forces of the Service Encounter 2.0 (i.e., technology
taking on distinct roles in the service encounter) and its consequences
for service employees and customers. The framework is outlined in
Fig. 1.
Technology takes a central position in the Service Encounter 2.0.
Considering how a company can use technology in the service encounter, we distinguish three key roles: (1) augmentation of service employees, (2) substitution of service employees, and (3) networkfacilitation (i.e., Lamberton & Stephen, 2016; Marinova, de Ruyter,
Huang, Meuter, & Challagalla, 2017). The occurrence of these technology roles is in large part driven by the company's business model. In
Section 3.1 we discuss the distinct roles of technology in connection
with the adopted business model. In Section 3.2, we identify how
this shift induces new employee roles in the service encounter;
doing the same for customers in Section 3.3. In Section 3.4, we discuss
the impact of these changed roles on relevant outcomes and investigate how these relationships are moderated by employee/customer
role readiness.

3.1. Roles for technology in today's business models
Following Libert, Fenley, and Wind (2016) and Libert, Wind, and
Beck (2014), we concur that almost any company can be ﬁtted into
one of four dominant business models or a hybrid combination of
these: Asset Builder, Service Provider, Network Orchestrator, and Technology Creator. The classiﬁcation is based upon the way a company creates
value.
Asset Builders deliver value through building, marketing, distributing
and leasing physical things (physical capital). Examples include traditional retailers, logistics providers, and industrial manufacturers. Service
Providers deliver value through skilled people – hence, value is mostly
created by the company's employees for which they charge customers
(human capital). Examples include ﬁnancial institutions, healthcare organizations, and business consultants. Network Orchestrators deliver
value through connecting peers and establishing relationships via a
platform (network capital). These peers may sell products or services,
build relationships, share advice, give reviews or collaborate. Examples
include social media businesses, review and sharing platforms. Technology Creators deliver value through ideas as they develop and sell intellectual property (intellectual capital). Examples include software,
analytics, and pharmaceutical companies.
Interestingly, companies often combine aspects of the above business models. Such hybrid models attempt to ﬁnd optimized solution
spaces that create maximum company and customer value. For example, many asset builders complement their core business with service
provider tactics - consider IBM's shift toward integrated service solutions and management consulting. Also, many asset builders, service
providers, and technology creators are now rapidly developing network orchestrating skills. The goal is to create an ecosystem that connects customers to a range of services, other customers and/or other
providers. Nike is a prime example of this tactic. Although its core
business is manufacturing and selling clothes and shoes (i.e., Asset
Building), the company has now developed its own ecosystem
(Nike+) to connect its physical goods to the Internet. Users can upload and track their activity reports, and share their progress with
friends (Libert et al., 2014). This tactic allows Nike to develop stronger
relationships with its customer base, and creates additional customer
and ﬁrm value.
The way companies make use of technology and its role in the service encounter differs across the distinct business models. In the following paragraphs, we discuss each of the three core technology roles –
augmentation, substitution, network facilitation – in the context of the
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework.

four business models presented (see Table 1 for a summary). We clarify
their connection further by means of existing examples.2
The ﬁrst role of technology – augmentation of service employees –
signiﬁes technology's ability to assist and complement service employees in the service encounter (Marinova et al., 2017). In popular
press, this is often referred to as Intelligence Augmentation (IA),
reﬂecting situations in which technology supports human thinking,
analysis and behavior. In other words, technology can be used in tandem with employees to provide a better service encounter outcome
(Froehle & Roth, 2004). Technology as augmentation can typically be
found in Asset Builder and Service Provider business models with the
promise of enhancing employees' service delivery capacity. A prime example of augmentation in an asset builder context is smart glass CRM
systems (Marinova et al., 2017). These can present employees with a
real-time view of customer proﬁles, enabling up- and cross-selling opportunities and enhancing conversion rates (Bhat, Badri, & Reddi,
2014). Another example is Lowe's recent introduction of the “LoweBot”.
This autonomous service robot helps customers ﬁnd products and can
answer simple questions. As a result, Lowe employees can spend more
time offering specialty knowledge to customers. In a service provider
context, healthcare organizations offer one of the most fertile grounds
for technology augmentation. Here, Intelligent Assistants are increasingly complementing human care providers. For example, IBM's Watson now assists medical doctors in diagnosis, whereas service robots
are increasingly collaborating with human medical staff in elderly care
(van Doorn et al., 2017).
At the same time, advances in automation robots, sensor fusion,
deep learning algorithms and smart devices are causing employees to
become obsolete in their traditional service encounter position. Thus,
the second role of technology – substitution of service employees – reﬂects the purpose of replacing human (i.e., employee) input in the service encounter (Marinova et al., 2017). Service employees no longer
take active part in the service encounter that becomes fully technology-generated (Froehle & Roth, 2004). Technology promises to increase
service encounter quality and efﬁciency, omitting inherent human

2
We note that these examples are not exhaustive of current possibilities and future
evolutions. They merely serve for illustrative purposes.

performance variability (Heskett, Sasser, & Schlesinger, 2015). Similar
to augmentation, we propose that technology as substitution is mainly
found in Asset Builder and Service Provider business models. One example of substitution in asset builder models is the recent launch of the
Amazon Go retail concept. Customers can walk in, grab the groceries
they desire and then exit. Contact with a service employee at the
check-out is no longer needed, and payment is made automatically via
an Amazon account. In a service provider context, online banking,
ATMs and ﬁnancial apps have revolutionized the ﬁnancial services industry and led to major job cuts (Sterling, 2016). As intelligent systems
are now able to deliver more advanced services, we observe that also
higher-level jobs are threatened (Marr, 2016). For example, U.S.-based
law ﬁrm BakerHostetler is now making use of an artiﬁcially intelligent
system, Ross, to help perform legal research and (potentially) replace
part of the labor force in the future.
The third role of technology – network facilitation – refers to technology acting as an enabler of connections and relationships. Stimulated
by the swift development of digital platforms (Lamberton & Stephen,
2016) and IoT (Ng & Wakenshaw, 2017), this role is rapidly gaining
traction. Clearly, Network Orchestrators heavily build on such technologies. Rather than focusing on replacing human employees, these business models seek to use technology as a way to connect multiple
entities in the service encounter – both human and technological.
These constellations are also referred to as multi-sided markets deﬁned
by multiple distinct entities that provide each other, via a platform, with
network beneﬁts (Hagiu & Wright, 2015). Airbnb, for example, uses a
technology-based platform to facilitate exchange between private
house owners willing to rent their property with travelers. Likewise,
Uber's platform connects private drivers and customers in need of
transportation. Both Airbnb and Uber do not own physical assets – hotels and cars, respectively – but merely facilitate service exchange
through use of network technology.
Technology Creators underlie and feed all technology roles. These
companies mainly focus on developing the necessary technological solutions that enhance the technology-driven service encounters designed by the Asset Builder, Service Provider, and Network Orchestrator.
Taken together, we observe an increasing reliance on technology in
the service encounter. From this, the question of how this changes
people's roles in the service encounter becomes pertinent. In the following section, we discuss three key transformed roles for service
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Table 1
Business models & technology roles.
Business models

Roles of technology

Augmenting
(technologies that supplement the
service employee's role and capabilities)
Business models that are enhanced Asset Builder
by technologies
(e.g., wearables)

Business models that focus on
creating technologies

Substituting
Network facilitating
(technologies that replace the service employee) (technologies that provide the basis for and
enhance the use of network)
Network Orchestrator
Asset Builder
(e.g., digital platforms, IoT)
(e.g., automation systems)
Service Provider
(e.g., self-service technology, chatbot)

Service Provider
(e.g., Intelligent Assistants)
Technology Creator
(create novel technologies that underline the other business models-e.g., analytic software, communication technology, …)

employees that follow from technology's augmenting, substituting and
network facilitating roles. After, in Section 3.3, we will discuss how customer roles change in a similar manner.

3.2. Transformed employee roles
Building on earlier work from Bowen (2016) and Andreassen and
Selnes (2001), we describe 4 transformed roles for employees in the
Service Encounter 2.0 – the employee as an Enabler, Innovator, Coordinator or Differentiator. These roles are not mutually exclusive, meaning an
employee might take on more than one role. Evidently, we recognize
that the traditional service employee role – actual delivery of the service
– still exists in many services today. The “service employee as the service”-principle (Booms & Bitner, 1981) will also hold true for some services in the future. Building technological alternatives for every service
is not economically viable in all circumstances. For example, some markets/segments might not be technology ready (Parasuraman & Colby,
2015) or too narrow to be served by machines/technology (Davenport
& Kirby, 2016). However, it is important that we come to understand
how the employee role is already changing in many service settings.
This understanding will be of vital importance to managers and public
policy makers to prepare for the future of the human workforce.
The ﬁrst transformed employee role is that of enabler. In an enabling
function, employees help both customers and technology to perform
their respective service encounter roles well (Bowen, 2016). Sometimes
customers and/or technology can experience difﬁculties that lead to
negative customer outcomes such as anger, frustration, and dissatisfaction. To prevent this from happening, employees can advise customers
beyond the transaction and/or handle conﬂicts that result from technology failures or customers' incapacity to deal with a certain online interface (Andreassen & Selnes, 2001). Previous research also demonstrated
service employees' enabler role to help gain user acceptance of novel
technological interfaces (Wünderlich et al., 2012). The enabler role is
not only relevant for front-line employees in augmentation situations,
but back-ofﬁce workers also have an equally strong enabling role
when technology fully substitutes the human front-line (Ostrom et al.,
2015).
Second, employees may act as innovators since human capital remains a non- substitutable source of creativity (Bowen, 2016). Actively
dealing with customers in augmentation, functioning as the “front-line”
for customer contact in substitution and monitoring connections in network facilitation, service employees, directly and indirectly, observe
customer behaviors and reactions. This makes employees highly valuable assets in that they can serve as a barometer of the customer environment and actively pinpoint areas for service improvement (Ye,
Marinova, & Singh, 2012). Furthermore, machines have shown little creative ability until now (Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2011). While this is perhaps gradually changing (Cornell Tech, 2016), we posit that employees
as part of the service system can still better read customer needs (Lages
& Piercy, 2012). The important role of employees in innovation is evident in research showing that the more contact employees are involved

in the service innovation process, the greater innovation volume and innovation radicalness (Ordanini & Parasuraman, 2011).
Third, employees can take on a coordinator position in the service
encounter (Bowen, 2016). This role becomes increasingly prevalent as
complex service systems comprised of multiple actors require active coordination to create successful outcomes (Ostrom et al., 2015). In these
situations, employees can function as a leading party to harmonize and
manage the interdependencies between different network partners
(Tax et al., 2013). Also, a single service encounter does not typically
stand by itself. Rather, it is often connected to a series of other encounters across multiple channels that together give shape to an overall customer experience (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). The value of this
experience is largely dependent on the consistency and connectedness
of each distinct encounter (Homburg, Jozié, & Kuehnl, 2017) – which
can be managed by service employees in a coordinating role.
A ﬁnal employee role is that of a differentiator (Bowen, 2016). The
unique position of employees as a means to differentiate was already articulated by Heskett, Sasser, and Hart (1990), and is still important
today. Technology is not loyal, and can often be copied easily. Service
employees and their skills, however, are less replicable (Wirtz &
Jerger, 2017). Bolton, Gustafsson, McColl-Kennedy, Sirianni, and Tse
(2014) make the employee differentiator role explicit. In their view,
authentic human touch can help differentiate offerings in the marketplace and display unique brand-building behaviors. This responds to
Schneider and Bowen's (1999) reminder that customers are people
ﬁrst, and only customer second. Recent work by De Keyser, Schepers
and Konuş (2015), for example, reveals that the need for human touch
can be especially relevant in after-sales situations (e.g., service requests
and failure handling). They show that seemingly internet-savvy customers often prefer human contact in after-sales. This makes clear
that the optimal balance between “tech” and “touch” must be found
for every service encounter situation (Geibelhausen, Robinson,
Sirianni, & Brady, 2014). In making these decisions, managers should
keep in mind that service employees might add a unique dimension to
technology, regardless of its functionality.
3.3. Transformed customer roles
Much like employees, customers also take on distinct and changing
roles in the Service Encounter 2.0. These largely mirror those of the employee, and we again distinguish 4 different roles – the customer as an
Enabler, Innovator, Coordinator, and Differentiator. These roles are not
mutually exclusive and can occur at the same time.
In an enabler role, customers support employees and/or technology
in the service encounter. The role of customers as ‘partial employees’
has been recognized for a long time now (Bowen, 1986; Larsson &
Bowen, 1989; Mills, Chase, & Margulies, 1983), and has gradually expanded over the years (van Doorn et al., 2010). Customers are now active co-creators of the service encounter (Prahalad & Ramaswamy,
2004). Just consider withdrawing money from an ATM – this encounter
can only happen with active input from the customer. While important
in augmentation and substitution scenarios, the enabler role is
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especially relevant in technology-enabled network environments. On
social media, for example, value is solely created by customers actively
sharing personal information, stories, photos, reviews, and other relevant materials. Increasingly, customers have become valuable partners
that support the company in living up to their service promise.
Second, customers may act as innovators as they take part in the development and delivery of new services. As ‘free’ consultants, customers
may offer valuable feedback and ideas for innovation through interaction with employees, other customers and/or technological interfaces
(Hoyer, Chandy, Dorotic, Krafft, & Singh, 2010). Companies like Heinz,
Philips, and Danone have implemented online consumer consulting
boards with the purpose of initiating customer-company collaboration
and innovation (InSites Consulting, 2013). Starbucks invites customers
to share innovative ideas on its ‘MyStarbucksIdea’-platform. These
ideas are then co-judged by other customers on their value (Verleye &
De Keyser, 2016). Going one step further, Shapeways and Under Armour give customers the opportunity to fully customize offerings in
line with one's own wishes, ideas and desires (Valenzuela, Dhar, &
Zettelmeyer, 2009). Such initiatives can not only stimulate purchase behaviors. They also allow companies to acquire customer knowledge by
observing innovations developed by customers and market response
to these innovations (Cui & Wu, 2016). It makes that the innovator
role is becoming an integral part of many corporate strategies, bringing
beneﬁts to both the company and the customer (Bleier, De Keyser, &
Verleye, 2017).
Like employees, the customer can also take a coordinator role in the
service encounter. In this capacity, he or she acts as a resource integrator
selecting and bringing together multiple related and/or unrelated
parties in the service encounter (Tax et al., 2013). For example, in health
care settings, patients with chronic diseases regularly participate actively in the treatment process, co-deciding upon the different parties involved (e.g., doctors, nurses, dieticians, personal trainer) and their
designated activities (McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012). Customers as coordinators might also be involved in building communities of companies,
employees, and customers – peer-to-peer problem-solving and brand
communities being prime examples (Bone et al., 2015). These communities enable the transfer of information between all related parties and
can add a novel social dimension to the service encounter.
A ﬁnal customer role is that of differentiator. As active participators
in the Service Encounter 2.0, customers' inﬂuence on the service outcome has grown signiﬁcantly (Bitner et al., 1997). This holds especially
when technology acts as substitutor or network facilitator (see the customer enabling role). Following the saying “One is never better served
than by oneself”, effective customer participation can lead to higher service quality perceptions, satisfaction, and loyalty (Chan, Yim, & Lam,
2010). Participation allows direct input into the service encounter and
fosters a greater sense of control over the outcome (Schneider &
Bowen, 1995). The opportunity to (in part) customize the service encounter increases the likelihood that customer needs are met (Bitner
et al., 1997). Therefore, customers become increasingly self-responsible
for positively differentiating a service encounter. Greater customer control over the service encounter process might also stir self-reliant customer segments to innovate services and technology to work for their
own individualized purposes – differentiating the outcome from standardized service solutions (Moeller, Ciuchita, Mahr, OdekerkenSchröder, & Fassnacht, 2013).
3.4. Employee and customer outcomes in the Service Encounter 2.0
From our above discussion, it is clear that employees and customers
are now confronted with new roles in the service encounter. These new
roles come with signiﬁcant challenges for both employees and customers. Their ability to perform well (i.e., role performance) and the
resulting experiences will largely depend on employee/customer role
readiness (Bitner, Ostrom, & Meuter, 2002; Bowen, 1986; Meuter,
Bitner, & Brown, 2005; Schneider & Bowen, 1995). The latter refers to

a state or condition in which a person is prepared to perform a speciﬁc
role (Meuter et al., 2005), and is driven by three factors: role clarity (i.e.,
does an employee/customer understand what is expected?), ability (i.e.,
is an employee/customer able to perform as expected?), and motivation
(i.e., is an employee/customer willing to perform as expected?). Finally,
both employees and customers should be provided feedback on how
well they have performed their roles so they can improve their performance, if needed (Bowen, 1986). In what follows, we discuss employee
and customer outcomes in the Service Encounter 2.0 and consider the
moderating impact of employee/customer role readiness.
3.4.1. Employee outcomes and the moderating impact of role readiness
The changing employee roles – enabler, innovator, coordinator, and
differentiator – will undoubtedly impact overall job performance and
the resulting employee experience. Drawing from customer experience
literature, we consider the latter to entail the totality of cognitive, emotional, behavioral, sensorial and social responses that result from interactions with other parties (e.g., customers, and technology) (De Keyser,
Lemon, et al., 2015; Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). The more an employee is
“ready” to excel at one or more of his/her changed roles, and then performs well and feels rewarded for doing so, the more positive employee
experience is likely to be. If, on the other hand, an employee is not ready
to cope with changed job requirements, this will reﬂect negatively on
role performance and employee experience. Therefore, companies
need to invest signiﬁcantly in preparing employees for their changing
role in the service encounter (Bowen, 2016).
Employee role clarity is determined by one's understanding of the
expectations that come with a speciﬁc service job (Teas, Wacker, &
Hughes, 1979). Clearly, the above-presented roles of enabler, innovator,
coordinator and differentiator set additional job expectations above
what is traditionally expected from a service employee. For example, a
coordinating role requires employees to manage multiple parties in
co-shaping the service encounter process, which is different from traditional dyadic settings. The more an employee is uncertain on how to execute his/her new role and what is expected, the lower job satisfaction
and psychological well-being will be (Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, &
Rosenthal, 1964). To avoid this negative outcome, managerial socialization processes are important. These allow employees to get familiar
with and adopt required behavioral patterns and norms (Dubinsky,
Howell, Ingram, & Bellenger, 1986). Clear feedback systems, the development of job guidelines and goal setting are key practices to increase
role clarity (Wirtz & Jerger, 2017).
Employee role ability reﬂects the extent to which one is able to perform his or her job in line with what is expected (Bowen, 1986). Managerial support and training are key to enhance employee ability.
Employees must be equipped with the right skillset to be successful in
their new roles. Three abilities are especially relevant in today's service
environment: creativity, empathy (i.e., social skills) and digital ﬂuency
(e.g., Colbert, Yee, & George, 2016; Frey & Osborne, 2017). Creativity
and empathy are two areas where humans are still superior to technology, and are directly linked to the enabler, innovator and differentiator
roles. Digital ﬂuency, which reﬂects an employee's proﬁciency and comfort in achieving desired outcomes using technology (Colbert et al.,
2016), is a key qualiﬁer to function in the Service Encounter 2.0. As technology works in combination with human employees, it is important
that the latter are able to deal with their novel ‘partner’. While important in an enabling role, digital ﬂuency is especially essential in coordinating many of today's (online) service networks. This, however, does
not mean that traditional skills needed for service delivery should be
neglected in training. In case of a technology breakdown, for example,
employees should still be able to step in to guarantee successful service
encounter outcomes.
Finally, employee role motivation reﬂects an employee's willingness
to perform his/her role as expected and is impacted by managerial encouragement processes. The latter entail, for example, enriching job
characteristics and the whole of appraisal and reward systems (e.g.,
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Schneider & Bowen, 1995; Wirtz & Jerger, 2017). While decent ﬁnancial
remuneration through basic pay and performance bonuses is essential,
performance appraisal, feedback and recognition from customers, colleagues, and managers are equally important motivational triggers
(Wirtz & Jerger, 2017). Furthermore, employee empowerment will
prove to be an increasingly important motivator – especially when
one considers that all of the transformed employee roles require some
freedom in dealing with customers and technology. Colbert et al.
(2016) note that gamiﬁcation might offer a new interesting avenue to
increase employee motivation. By using game mechanisms and setting
speciﬁc target goals, this approach assumes employee motivation can
be pushed to a higher level (Shankar et al., 2016).

3.4.2. Customer outcomes and the moderating impact of role readiness
Similarly, transformed customer roles will impact customer role performance (Bowen, 1986) and the resulting customer experience. Customer experience encompasses the totality of sensations, feelings,
cognitions, social and behavioral responses that result from interacting
with other parties – employees, technology, etc. (Lemon & Verhoef,
2016). Again, we argue for the importance of role readiness. The “readier” a customer, the better his/her performance will be and the higher
the beneﬁts he/she can obtain from the service encounter.
Customer role clarity reﬂects customer's knowledge and understanding of what to do in a speciﬁc role (Bowen, 1986; Meuter et al.,
2005). Despite the growing prevalence of each transformed customer
role today, not all customers are clear on what is expected from them.
This holds especially true for fully technology-enabled interactions
where no human counterpart is present – consider elder people
interacting with self-service technology. Given the possible detrimental
effects for both customer and company, managers may opt to socialize
their customers (Verleye, 2014). Previous research has shown that companies can socialize customers through communication of role expectations (e.g., Bowen, 1986) and educating customers about their role (e.g.,
Bettencourt, Ostrom, Brown, & Roundtree, 2002). The website of Lego's
Digital Designer (www.ldd.lego.com), for example, highlights customers' innovator role through the slogan “Build Freely and Share
with the World” (Bleier et al., 2017).
Customer role ability relates to customers having the necessary skills
and conﬁdence to engage in their transformed roles (Meuter et al.,
2005). This is a very important factor as many customers are still low
on technology readiness and uncertain how to deal with a non-human
interface (Parasuraman & Colby, 2015). Consequently, companies
should invest in providing clear guidance and training to their customers so that they can be successful in their roles (Verleye, 2015).
Lowe's, for example, offers a diverse set of “How To”-videos that offer
detailed descriptions to get a variety of jobs done – supporting a
customer's enabling role. Nike, on its end, implemented a clear stepby-step procedure to assist customers in their online customization efforts – supporting their innovator role.
Finally, customer role motivation is an expression of the extent to
which a customer is willing to take on a speciﬁc service encounter role
(Bowen, 1986; Meuter et al., 2005). Willingness is stimulated by the
perceived beneﬁts that would result from speciﬁc behaviors such as taking on an enabler, innovator, coordinator or differentiator role (Blau,
2004). If these beneﬁts are limited, customers might not perform as
needed. For example, some customers might be reluctant to deal with
self-service technology (Reinders, Dabholkar, & Frambach, 2008) or online customization tools (de Bellis, Sprott, Hermann, Bierhoff, &
Rohmann, 2016) as they do not perceive any increase in customer
added value. Therefore, companies must signal the potential experiential returns of proper role behavior through customer encouragement
processes. Weight Watchers, for example, signals the beneﬁts gained
by using its online tools, such as gaining new knowledge on dieting
(cf. cognitive beneﬁt) and connecting with peers (cf. social beneﬁt)
(Verleye, 2014). As a result, many of its customers have a clear view of
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the beneﬁts therein, and display higher motivation to co-create the service encounter.

3.4.3. The mirror effect between employee and customer outcomes
Clearly, employee and customer outcomes do not stand independently. As both parties are co-creating the service encounter, their respective performance will impact the counterpart – often labeled as
the mirror effect in literature (e.g., Heskett et al., 2015). For instance,
customer ability to perform a speciﬁc role is important for employees
directly or indirectly dealing with those customers. Employees may
feel dissatisﬁed and stressed in situations where customers cause service failures due to a lack of customer performance (Lachman, 2000).
Vice versa, employees failing to perform their roles may also hinder customer performance – think of a frontline employee unable to repair a
technology failure – and lead to a negative customer experience. As
such, it is important to account for the all entities involved in the service
encounter when attempting to understand their respective encounter
roles and outcomes.

4. A research agenda
In this conceptual article, we present a framework that discusses the
changing interdependent roles of technology, employees and customers
in the Service Encounter 2.0, and consider how these impact important
outcomes. We further recognize the importance of role readiness for
any employee or customer to acclimate in this new environment.
While this article serves as a ﬁrst step toward an enhanced view of the
service encounter, much remains to be discussed. In what follows, we
highlight possible avenues for future research. This section is organized
around core themes with a summary of speciﬁc research questions provided in Table 2.

4.1. Service encounter design
Companies must think strategically about the design of the service encounter (Patrício et al., 2011). Given the complexity of the
business environment, multiple design choices are to be made.
Managers must ﬁrst decide on the balance between human and
technological input – ranging from fully technology-driven service
encounters (i.e., machine-to-machine) to human-only service encounters (i.e., human-to-human). The preferred combination is
likely to depend upon the involved customer segments, the product/service being sold and the stage of the customer journey (De
Keyser, Schepers & Konuş, 2015); while also impacted by the
customer's job-to-be-done (Christensen, Dillon, Hall, & Duncan,
2016). It is also important to note that technology might not always be the preferred option, given its inherent computational,
creativity, and social limits (Frey & Osborne, 2017).
An additional layer of complexity is added as service encounters are
now often realized by multiple connected parties (i.e., moving beyond
the dyadic service interaction). This begs the question on how directly
and indirectly related parties are best managed, and who should take
the lead in this process – the company or the customer? Who is responsible in case of service encounter failure? And how does this reﬂect
upon the other involved parties?
Also, the design of any single service encounter should acknowledge
its linkage to other encounters (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). Managers are
thus faced with a quest to design smooth encounter transitions – customer journeys - across multiple channels, technologies, people and
other related parties (Tax et al., 2013). The increasingly important service design movement provides a wide array of methods, tools and
human-centered philosophies that can help with this challenge
(Lemon & Verhoef, 2016; Ostrom et al., 2015).
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Table 2
Future research directions.
Core theme

Research questions

Service encounter design

• What is the optimal human-technology mix in the service encounter - taking into account customer segment, product/service
category and stage of the customer journey?
• What jobs can employees perform better than technology? And vice versa?
• How to manage multiple directly and indirectly related parties that contribute to the service encounter? Is there a preferred
coordination model?
• How can managers guarantee a smooth transition across multiple service encounters in a customer journey?
• How can service design principles be applied to improve the service encounter?
• What speciﬁc skills and competencies underlie each of the identiﬁed roles – enabler, innovator, coordinator, and differentiator?
• How can companies help adapt and train employees and customers to their new roles in the service encounter?
• How can training and education help avoid employee/customer resistance?
• What (new) metrics can be used to track role performance for employees and customers?
• How do companies best measure employee and customer experience? And its interplay?
• How can we give feedback to employees and customers, and what is the impact of that on their role performance?
• How can companies develop adaptive capabilities to manage the fast-changing service encounter?
• What new capabilities are needed in the Service Encounter 2.0?
• What is the optimal business model (or blend) for success in the Service Encounter 2.0?
• What are the most effective leadership styles?
• How does the growing threat of obsolescence affect employee experience?
• What should be done with the large numbers of “substituted” employees?
• What education (elementary school/high school/university) is needed to prepare students for the workforce of the future?

Employee and customer training,
performance appraisal and feedback

Organizational design

Other

4.2. Employee and customer training, performance appraisal and feedback

4.3. Organizational challenges

To perform well, employees and customers must develop speciﬁc
skills that allow them to execute their role(s) in the service encounter
(Verleye, 2014). For example, employees as enablers must possess competencies of both technology readiness and interpersonal skills (Bowen,
2016). To date, however, much remains unknown on what speciﬁc skills
and competencies underlie every distinct role. Yet, this knowledge is
crucial for the development of effective training practices. The latter
can be various in nature and entail traditional (i.e., in person) and
more innovative (i.e., computer-mediated, gamiﬁcation) tools
(Moorman & Day, 2016). Training and education might also be effective
to overcome employee and/or customer resistance against a changing
service encounter. Not every individual is eager to work with technology and might experience distrust and anxiety, which can ultimately lead
to service sabotage (Harris & Ogbonna, 2002).
Further, new metrics should come to track employee and customer
performance in the service encounter and their experience thereof
(Shankar et al., 2016), and link these different metrics. For example, employees as innovators might be judged on their actual contribution to
service improvement processes, whereas customers as innovators
might be monitored through their customer knowledge value (Kumar
et al., 2010). These adapted metrics could then provide valuable information for employee evaluation, the development of novel incentive
schemes and the valuation of customers. Especially for customers, we
argue that companies should move beyond simple customer satisfaction measurement. Rather, measuring customer role performance and
providing feedback on how well customers execute their various roles
can help boost future role performance. Uber, for instance, allows its
drivers to rate customers and shares aggregate scores from 1 to 5 with
its customers. Being relatively new in practice, rating customers might
lead to some resistance as evaluation becomes a two-way street.
At the same time, more research is needed on how employees experience the service encounter. Notwithstanding major interest in customer experience (e.g., Lemon & Verhoef, 2016), research on the
employee experience is currently lacking. Employee experience is a
topic deserving of far more elaboration and research. Borrowing from
the work on customer experience, employee experience needs to be
conceived and measured with the same longitudinal, journey perspective. A structured analysis of the employee experience, its exact conceptualization and measurement could strongly advance our knowledge of
(service) employees.

Companies need to stay at the forefront of the dynamic forces that
are fundamentally changing the service encounter setting. Therefore,
they must develop adaptive capabilities that allow to anticipate changes
on the market (i.e., vigilant learning), experiment with multiple service
encounter setups (i.e., adaptive experimentation) and develop strong
relationships with technology-creating and other parties (i.e., open
marketing) (Day, 2011).
Furthermore, any company should continuously evaluate its current
business model (i.e., mix of capabilities, partnerships and strategies)
and consider how characteristics of other models can complement the
current one to create better service experiences. The goal should be to
create an optimized (hybrid) model that emerges from a blend of
(disrupted) business models that create value through a fusion of physical (asset builder), human (service provider), intellectual (technology
creator), and network (network orchestrator) capital. Effective company leadership will be critical to such change (Moorman & Day, 2016).
4.4. Other
The by technology accelerating organizational change is not only
transforming service employee roles. It is also causing the disappearance of many traditional service jobs. Indeed, recent work by Frey and
Osborne (2017) estimates that around 47% of total US employment
risks to be replaced by technology. Clearly, such change represents a
critical event for any involved actor and typically leads to an increase
in employee uncertainty, anxiety, stress and resistance (Shah, Irani, &
Sharif, 2017). More research is needed to uncover how threats of obsolescence affect employee experience. Also, what should happen with
the large numbers of “substituted” employees? Here, it is especially important for public policy makers and schools to ﬁgure out what capabilities are needed to survive in such fast-changing business environment
and how education programs should be adapted to prepare students for
the workforce of the future.
5. Concluding thoughts
As technology is fundamentally changing the nature of the service
encounter, managers will need to take important decisions on how to
best manage and mix all involved parties. In this paper, we have emphasized that technology, employees and customers can take on different
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roles. Companies that ﬁgure out ideal role combinations across distinct
service encounters along the customer journey will gain a competitive
advantage. Acknowledging inherent customer and employee heterogeneity to perform well in their transformed roles and recognizing the
limits of technology will be key managerial capacities in the future.
While our framework offers a ﬁrst insight, new theory and empirical research is needed in support of this exciting area in service management.
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